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Headteacher’s
Message
A very happy
Eid to all our
families and
staff that
celebrated this
week…and what a busy
week it was!
Our school Athletics
teams continue to go from
strength to strength. On
Wednesday this week, 36
of our students competed
at Coventry Schools
Athletics Championships –
well done all. We also had
key basketball fixtures and
Year 11 are building up to
the match of their lives in
the Midlands Cup final next
week.
In other news, colleagues
from the BBC came in for
a full day of work with 100
fortunate students in Years

9 and 10. They worked on
podcasting, planning and
filming their own news
reports and learnt all
about careers in broadcast
media and journalism.
It was also lovely to see
former Barr’s Hill student
and BBC reporter Trish
Adudu in school. You can
read more about Trish and
the BBC event later on in
this newsletter.
We are in the process of
developing and launching
a new Alumni network
so if you are an ex-Barr’s
Hill student or, know
anyone that is, please
do visit the alumni page
on our website to get in
touch. There is a simple
contact form on our new
website. Our Alumni are
an impressive bunch,
from BBC Reporters to
Entrepreneur’s, from
Anaesthetic Doctors to
University Principals,

they prove that Barr’s Hill
students can and do make
a huge difference in the
world.
For Year 11 and Year 13
the last few nervous days
before the final exam
season are in play. Extra
intervention and teaching
sessions are all in full
swing and students are
working very hard. We
wish them all the very
best as they navigate a
very important time in
their lives in the coming
weeks. For parents, we are
contacting all families for
a check in, but if you have
any questions, concerns
or worries or if there is
anything at all we can do
to help please contact the
Hub team straight away.
We will support with
anything we can.
Mr C Jupp

BBC Young Reporter Day Wednesday 4th May
The BBC Young Reporter is the BBC’s journalism and media project supporting young people to
develop content creation skills, find out about careers in broadcasting and share their own stories.
Having had success touring their work in London school’s, BBC Young Reporter have expanded the
tour to Coventry this year with Barr’s Hill School taking part for the first time.
100 fortunate Year 9 and 10 students worked with industry professionals throughout the day
to develop their skills, experience and knowledge of the broadcast and media industry. Four
workshops were delivered throughout the day; Storytelling & Podcasting, Filming, Real News and
Creative Careers.
Former Barr’s Hill pupil, Trish Adudu, kicked the day off with a fantastic keynote speech
commenting on how proud she was of her former school and how impressed she was with the
talent on display in each of the student sessions. Trish was particularly impressed with our
students’ podcasting and news reports and thought some had the skills to be on TV and radio now!
We would like to thank all the organisations and colleagues involved in supporting the day,
including the Royal Television Society, digital media charity Screen Skills, BBC Young Reporter and
BBC Coventry and Warwickshire Radio. We hope the event can become an annual occurrence and
that more students can benefit from this amazing experience in the future.

Trish Adudu

Journalist, Television and Radio Presenter

Sport and Exercise Science
Birmingham City University
Sports, Culture and Society MA
University of Warwick

“Barrs Hill, the school that nurtures dreams and
encourages innovation. I became the UK’s first
black female terrestrial sports presenter because
of the seed this school sowed in me.”

Alumni Network

FutureGrads

30 of our Year 12 students embarked on their FutureGrads journey this week. Their first session
was in school exploring how different mindsets – growth and fixed – can have an impact on
their studies and in turn achievement. Students made braincells gaining an understanding on
how messages are sent in the brain and the affect this could have on mood, resilience and their
approach to learning. Our second session saw students travel to Coventry University for a full
day Student Finance and Budgeting workshop. The FutureGrads team took students through the
process of applying for a student loan and the different types of loans they could access as well as
dispelling myths surrounding repayments. Students then took part in a number of tasks to identify
useful budgeting strategies and how to cope with unexpected expenses when living on a budget.
Whilst on campus students were led on a tour of the many different faculty specific buildings, with
highlights being seeing a decommissioned harrier jet in the engineering building and the newly built
paramedical science suites featuring simulated hospital wards, ambulances and patients homes.
Students also got to experience the Students Union visiting for lunch and viewing the many different
services on offer such as doctors surgery, student services and the success coaches. All students
agreed the day was a great addition to the work they are doing in school preparing for their next
steps.

The FutureGrads team also visited Barr’s Hill on Thursday to work with our Year 7s exploring the
topic “What is Higher Education?” Students had the opportunity to learn about the many different
higher education pathways including university, apprenticeships, degree apprenticeships and
work based training and how their achievements at school can help them succeed. Students were
shocked to discover how many university courses were on offer across the country and the vast
array of courses available to them building the understanding that should they choose that pathway,
there really is something for everyone.
The FutureGrads team also worked with Year 10 students to teach and consolidate a range of
Revision Skills. Students shared the revision skills they had already learnt, discovered a number
of new ways to revise and worked on how to devise a successful revision plan. Using their revision
techniques to help the FutureGrads team learn important facts about themselves really helped
students put into practice what they had learnt.

IntoUniversity Buddy Programme

A group of our Year 8 students had the opportunity to work with IntoUniversity who run various
programmes in partnership with local schools, aiming to inspire and support young people
in realising their aspirations on their Buddy Programme. Students first attended an in school
workshop to learn more about university and higher education before spending a day at Warwick
University. At Warwick students spoke with current undergraduate students to learn more about
life as a university student and had a complete campus tour visiting lecture theatres, student
accommodation, the arts centre and students union. In the afternoon students took part in a Law
seminar led by a current Warwick University lecturer debating the prosecution of a real murder trial.
All students agreed the programme allowed them to gain greater insight into life as a student. Staff
from both IntoUniversity and Warwick University praised our Year 8 students on their maturity and
engagement throughout the programme with Ahwais being awarded student of the programme
and Lex and Jake being given special shoutouts.

Year 10 Interview with Simon Davies

Last week Year 10 BTEC Music students were given the opportunity to interview Simon Davies, a
performer, composer and producer of music. Students prepared a range of questions to ask our
guest exploring what life is like as a musician and what skills are required to be successful in the
music industry. Students were intrigued to find out how much work is involved in the career yet how
rewarding it can be and the opportunities available. Students were amazed to find out that Simon
Davies had worked on TV advertisements for Bentley, Unicef and Triton and were privileged to hear
music composed for a new Bentley advertisement not yet broadcast to the public. The real highlight
was having the opportunity to experience the process of how it was created.
To conclude the interview, students saw footage of Simon Davies performing in front of Tom Jones
on The Voice and having the success of all 4 judges turning their seats. This sparked more
questions regarding Simon’s career and plans for the future. They were then gifted by a live vocal
and piano performance.
As a school, we are lucky to have Simon Davies as a visiting vocal teacher on a Friday lunch time in
the drama studio open to all years! If you are Interested in participating, please speak to Miss Leavy.

Year 9 ‘Food Art’

Year 9 ‘Food Art’ project has led to them being inspired by Andy
Warhol’s silkscreen printing techniques. After creating their print
template on polystyrene they were able to roll ink on to their
design and print. This is a quick technique to make repeated
images fast!

Congratulations to
Fharidah Y12
who has been
accepted onto the
Medical Pathways
Summer School
at Nottingham
University!

Year 7 Trip to The Warwick Arts Centre
10 Year 7 students were provided with an amazing
opportunity to explore how to play the P-bone
(plastic trombone) with brass specialists at The
Warwick Arts Centre. They were then able to talk to
members of The Halle Orchestra to ask questions
about their journey through music and the amazing
careers they have had. Members of the public and
of the orchestra commented on how quickly these
pupils were able to produce performance pieces on
the P-bone and their musical abilities.
The workshop and Q & A session were followed by students being provided with free tickets to
attend a performance to see The Halle Orchestra in action. They were thrilled by a performance of
Vaughan Williams’s Symphony No.6. A piece of music with dramatic contrast using all families of
instruments in the orchestra with solo sections on the oboe and saxophone.
Well done Year 7!

Paddle Award
On Wednesday, the canoe group walked down to the canal basin for their second week on the water.
This week they ventured out onto the water in their own canoes. They learnt the basic skills to
become proficient and confident on the water enabling them to control their canoe ready for their
adventures up the canal in the coming weeks. They learnt how to paddle forward, backwards & stop
with some even learning how to do a 360 degree turn. Some of the group picked these up quickly
and were very confident paddling at speed around the canal basin, some of our more nervous
students made a shaky start but grew in confidence throughout the session. Next week we have a
week off and will continue our canoe adventures in two weeks.

Coventry Schools Championships
36 Barrs Hill students took part in the Coventry Schools Championships - the first round of
competition to qualify for nationals. The weather was kind with the rain stopping for the first track
events which were the girls 100m where Emmanuela took the win with another sub 13 clocking.
Chrisania went in the next heat with an excellent performance in a very low 13second race. Maryam
(Year7) competed 2 age groups above her own holding her own to demonstrate her very promising
athletics career.
Abdullahi and Pharrell performed excellently in the high jump going over 1.50 once again.
Considering several members of the team were carrying injuries, their performance was exemplary
and displayed great resilience. An excellent start to the season, the team will go again next week at
the Coventry track and field cup where they will be competing for the opportunity to progress to the
regional competition.

Casual Exam Invigilators Wanted
We are seeking to appoint additional invigilators to join our examination team at Barr’s Hill
School. We are looking for reliable, enthusiastic and flexible individuals. This role is to oversee
and supervise examinations as necessary throughout the school year. The successful candidates
will also ensure that guidelines and regulations for the integrity and security of the examination
papers and procedures are followed during examination sessions
Applicants will need to demonstrate a commitment to teamwork and have effective
communication skills.
Working hours will be variable depending on the examination requirements, but will normally be
between 8.00am and 4:00pm.
£9.25 per hour

Book of the Week

Aru Shah and the End of Time by Roshani Chokshi ZPD Level: 4.7
Description: Twelve-year-old Aru Shah has a tendency to stretch the truth in order to fit
in at school. Whilst her classmates are jetting off to exotic locales, she’ll be at home, in
the Museum of Ancient Indian Art and Culture where her mother works. Is it any wonder
that Aru makes up stories about being royalty, travelling to Paris and having a chauffeur?
When her schoolmate’s dare her to prove that the museum’s Lamp of Bharata is cursed, she
doesn’t think there’s any harm in lighting it. Little does Aru know that lighting the lamp
has terrible consequences. She frees an ancient demon whose duty is to awaken the God of
destruction. Her classmates are frozen in time, and it’s up to Aru to save them.

Student Book
Review
This week’s review has been written by
Armaan R from 7C
Book: Spine Shivers: Attack of the Mud
Creatures by J.A. Darke (on MyON)
Armaan says: After a mudslide, Greyson
Bennell joins the volunteer clean up effort and
things become strange…
Rating: 5/5
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